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May
2018

Welcome to ‘Around the Collie’ for the month of May – With lots of
exciting things coming up in May including “Mother’s Day”, we trust you
enjoy this month’s Times.
The 2018 footy season is proving very interesting and
whilst still very early in the season our hot tipster Lisa has
dropped back to 2nd with Janet Thomas taking the lead.
Glad to see the mighty Tigers continuing to do well and
already seem to be favourites for a back to back flag!
Our Friday morning bus outings are always popular however a trip to Bimbi
Car & Memorabilia Museum recently had our history and car buffs most
impressed! Thank you to Steve and Carol for their wonderful hospitality and
we are so lucky to have these beautiful locations right on our doorstep!
We trust everyone has been enjoying the diverse range of other activities –
In April our Armchair Travel sessions took us to Antarctica and South
America – we thank Hank’s family for the use of his beautiful slides which
showcased the beauty of the Antarctica region. This month sees us jumping
on our vespas to enjoy Viva Italia!
So exciting with a new Royal Baby and whilst we had no
clear winner for our competition with no one picking correct
name Prince Louis or birthdate, Rita probably came closest
choosing a boy and being closest to birthdate and weight.
ANZAC Day saw a nice service held in the Collie Lounge and we trust you
also enjoyed Marion’s masterclass on making Anzac biscuits. They were
certainly delicious!
This month we will be hosting a special
“Bindaree Biggest Afternoon Tea” to raise
money and awareness for the Cancer council.
This event will be held in the Collie Lounge on
Tuesday 15th May at 2.30pm. We will also be holding a raffle for this
occasion-keep an eye out at reception for a glimpse of the prizes on offer.
Tickets will be also available from reception
Important Dates:
for 50c each.
Finally as we start to unpack the winter
woollies, we wish everyone a very happy
month of May, to our wonderful mums - a
super happy “mums” day and we look
forward to catching you around the Collie.

13th May-Mother’s
Day
15th May-Biggest
Morning Tea
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A little story (edited) posted from one of our favorite
websites! Check it out – it’s saved on the Collie desktop!
(adelaiderememberwhen.com.au)
Someone asked me the other day “What was your favourite ‘fast food’
when you were growing up”?
“We didn’t have fast food when I was growing up”, I informed him, “all the
food was slow”!! “No, come on, seriously, where did you eat”? “It was a
place called home”, I explained. “Mum cooked every day and when dad
got home from work, we all sat down together at the dining room table.
And if I didn’t like what was on my plate, I was allowed to sit there until I
did like it”! By this time the lad was laughing so hard I was afraid he was
going to suffer serious internal damage, so I didn’t tell him the part about
how I had to have permission to leave
the table.
TV test patterns came on at night after
the last show had finished and again
in the morning before transmission
started.

Some parents NEVER owned their own house, never wore jeans, never
set foot on a golf course, travelled out of the country or had a credit card.
My parents never drove me to school, I had a bicycle that weighed about
50 pounds and it only had one speed, slow. We didn’t have television in
our house until I was 10, It was of course black and white, and the station
went off air at 11pm, after playing the national anthem and epilogue. It
came back on air at about 10am next morning after showing the test
pattern for about an hour. Pizzas were not delivered to our home but milk
was. All newspapers were delivered by boys - 7 days a week. from 6am
every morning.
If you grew up in a generation before there was fast food, you may want
to share some of these memories with your children or grandchildren.
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May Birthdays...

16th Phyllis
18th Val
28th Muriel

Pam Tucker
celebrating her
birthday on the 26th
April. We would like
to take this
opportunity to thank
the MDH kitchen
staff for the
delicious cakes, they
supply to help us
celebrate every
resident’s birthday.
Keep up the
excellent work!

Bindaree’s Biggest Afternoon Tea
Tuesday 15th May-2.30pm
All welcome!!
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Important Message...

Last year was a particularly dangerous influenza season.
We don’t want this year to be a repeat. Residents in aged
care facilities are at risk of developing influenza and other
infectious diseases due to their age, often frail state and
through living in close proximity to others.
We work closely with our care staff to minimise the risk of
infection. We provide education and monitor
handwashing. We also provide the opportunity for staff to
be vaccinated. Last year over 90% of our care staff took
up this offer.
However residents can also be at risk of contracting
influenza through contact with family or friends. To
minimise this risk we ask that you consider the following
precautions:
• Get vaccinated. By doing so you are not only protecting
yourself from illness but minimising its spread. Therefore
by you getting vaccinated you are protecting others.

Don’t visit if you or family members have flu-like
Symptoms.
• Make use of the hand rubs that are located on the walls
at Bindaree, Buckland House and our hospital. Use this
when you come into the facility and again when you
leave.
• If you are visiting more than one resident use the hand
rub between visits.
Speak to one of our staff if you are concerned about your
family member. If you’re concerned, we’re concerned.
Thanks for your help
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A tale of Two Mothers…
Bindaree resident, Shirley Chesser sees herself as lucky in life. Even though as a senior
citizen, she discovered that her past was a mystery. She saw her birth certificate for the
first time in 2000. It revealed that Shirley's name, age, parents and place of birth were not
as she knew them. She had been born as Pauline Walker in Euroa, and her real mother was
still alive.
Shirley had been adopted by a kindly couple from Richmond, who were told that she
was an orphan. She was not; her birth mother had been unable to keep her,
circumstances common for unmarried mothers in the 1930's. She had a happy child-hood
growing up with her three brothers, who were also adopted. One of Shirley's earliest
memories is of Richmond icon Bob Dyer buying them all milkshakes. And that her mother
had named her after Shirley Temple for her beautiful curls. At fourteen, Shirley left school
so she could contribute to the family income. She began making shoes for the Thomas
Davies factory. Her vibrant personality impressed her managers; she was promoted to the
sales team. She also impressed a handsome young man who worked there – Graham
Chesser. They married and had three boys- David, Ian, and John. Their marriage was a
strong one, and the family bought a milk bar in Eltham which they ran for twenty-one years.
Graham died relatively young, leaving Shirley to bring up the boys alone. Life was not
easy, but Shirley was up to the task.
Many years later, Shirley retired and moved to
her son's home in Jamieson. She was in her
seventies, and life was uncomplicated. Until she
needed her birth certificate for an overseas trip.
She found that she was adopted, and her birthmother's family were the Walkers of Euroa. Her
son made a phone call....and as simple as that, she
was welcomed into her original family. They had
all been aware of her, but had not wanted to disrupt
her new life. Her mother, Annie Walker, had kept
watch over her for all of Shirley's life. She saved
every spare penny to leave her daughter something
of value. She saw Shirley's wedding announcement
in the paper; and attended. She pretended to be a distant aunt, and sat at the back of the
church. Annie had been a Tivoli singer and dancer, and a beauty. But after Shirley's birth,
she never married or had more children. She mothered from afar.
Forty years went by. Shirley in her seventieth year was young at heart and quick with a
smile or a song. Her eyes were still a sparkling green and decidedly wink-ish. In fact, she
looked exactly as the daughter of a Tivoli entertainer should look. When she finally met her
mother, Annie was in her nineties – so they only had a few short years together. And the
first words she heard her birth-mother say? Shirley's eyes mist over, remembering. “She
said I have found my little girl.”
These days, Shirley is a well-loved Bindaree identity, and can't help herself mothering
both residents and staff. Everyone has a scarf crocheted by Shirley. Everyone knows
Shirley's little dog Chess, who travels around on her walking frame like the captain of a
ship. She has no regrets. In her words, “although I only knew my real mother for a couple
of years, they were good ones. I loved my foster family, and they loved me. I always
wished to have had a daughter; but I had lovely daughters-in-law. I have 5 grandchildren. I
moved to Mansfield to be closer to my son, and I love it here. A happy Mother's Day to all.”
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With Shirley Chesser...
WHAT IS THE BEST THING THAT YOU LIKE ABOUT LIVING AT
BINDAREE?
This is home. They look after us very well and give us too much
food. It’s my home and l enjoy and love been here.
WHAT ARE SOME OF YOU FAVORITES THINGS?
I like to crochet, knit and sew. If the girls need any sewing ,l am
here. The gardens are lovely here.
HAVE YOU GOT ANY SECERT TALENTS ?
I used to sing on 38w with Shirley Radford and Role Bailey
when l was about 3.
DO YOU SING IN THE SHOWER?
No, l don’t have time to sing in
the shower.
OF ALL THE PEOPLE IN THE
WORLD, WHO WOULD YOU
MOST LIKE TO DATE AND WHY?
I had a good husband so l
wouldn’t date anyone else.
“MY ONE AND ONLY TRUE LOVE”
WHAT ARE YOU FONDEST MEMORIES?
Finding my mother when l was in my 70 and spending time
with her.
WHAT ARE YOU WORST HABITS?
I don’t like eating a lot. (Except for Mingo’s Spring Rolls)
WHAT WAS YOU BEST HOILDAY?
Going to Phillip Island with the family. Going on the boat and
playing bingo while everyone was looking for me. The scenery
was beautiful.

Thanks, Shirley. Phyllis signing off!
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Jamieson Car Museum...

Left: Jackson
wondering
where to
next???

Right: Sandy has
found the one for herBright, shiny & her
favourite colour too.

Left: David admiring
this lean, green
machine.

Right: A stunning
view along the
Delatite River.
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Bus Trips for April...

BOONIE DOON
DRIVE...

JAMIESON CAR
MUSEUM...

Planned trips for May…
4th-Nillahcootie Drive

11th-Drive to Wild Dog Rise

18th-Local sights drive

25th-Gough’s Bay sights &
history
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Mother’s Day Crossword...

10

Crossword Answers… pg 9
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DAY

DATE

MORNING

AFTERNOON

Tuesday

1st

Special Brekky; Quiz, Lets
Talk

2pm Word Game; 3.15pm-Movie
“Pearl Harbour”

Wednesday

2nd

10.30am-Bingo

12.45pm Kinder Kids

Thursday

3rd

11am– YEP Snooker Program 2pm– Fun with Pam

Friday

4th

Bus Trip, What’s that song;
Quiz

2pm– ‘Find a word’ challenge

Monday

7th

Cooking; Games

1.45pm-Bingo

Tuesday

8th

Word Search

3.15pm– Movie

Wednesday

9th

10.30am-Bingo; Fun with
Marion

12.45pm Kinder Kids

Thursday

10th

11am– Church

2pm– Art Program

Friday

11th

Bus Trip, Poems & Stories;
Quiz

2pm- ‘Find a word’ challenge

Monday

14th

Newspaper Reading

1.45pm-Bingo

Tuesday

15th

Special Brekky; Anagrams;
Proverbs

2pm– Word Game
2.30pm– The BIGGEST Morning
(Afternoon) Tea

Wednesday

16th

10.30am-Bingo

12.45pm Kinder Kids

Thursday

17th

11am– YEP Snooker Program

2pm “Remember When”

Friday

18th

Bus Trip, Trivia

2pm– ‘Find a word’ challenge

Monday

21st

Fun with Marion

1.45pm-Bingo

Tuesday

22nd

Special Brekky

2pm Word Game; 3.15pm-Movie

Wednesday

23rd

10.30am-Bingo

12.45pm Kinder Kids

Thursday

24th

10.30am Exercises

2pm– Dennis Tucker Concert

Friday

25th

Bus Trip; Quiz, Lets talk

2pm- ‘Find a word’ challenge

Monday

28th

Collage; Word game

1.45pm– Bingo

Tuesday

29th

Special Brekky; Did you
know?; Trivia

2pm– Word game
3.15pm– Movie

Wednesday

30th

10.30am-Bingo

12.45pm Kinder Kids

Thursday

31st

10.30am Exercises

2pm Armchair Travel
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DAY

DATE

MORNING

AFTERNOON

Tuesday

1st

Special Brekky; Word Search

Games; Movie

Wednesday

2nd

Remember When; Word Game

Exercises; Kinder Kids

Thursday

3rd

Fun with Roxy

Games with Gail

Friday

4th

Bus Trip: Nillahcootie Drive;

Bowls

Saturday

5th

Proverbs & Opposites; Lets Talk

Ball Games; Art

Sunday

6th

Cooking; Word Game

Fun with Rhee

Monday

7th

To be confirmed

2pm: Afternoon Movie

Tuesday

8th

Steiner– Circle of songs; Music & Dancing Bush Poetry in the Garden

Wednesday

9th

Bowls

Thursday

10th

11am– Church; Migratory Bird

Friday

11th

Bus Trip: Drive to Wild Dog Rise

Walk; Cooking

Saturday

12th

Nurses Day

Arts & Crafts; Cooking

Sunday

13th

HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY

Monday

14th

Making fruit bread & pressed flowers

White board games with Janet

Tuesday

15th

Special Brekky

BIGGEST Morning (Afternoon) Tea

Wednesday

16th

Remember when; Hangman

12.45pm Kinder Kids; Ball games

Thursday

17th

Fun with Roxy

Cooking; Bowls; Exercises

Friday

18th

Bus Trip: Local Sights Drive

Word Game; Mini Golf

Saturday

19th

Collage

Exercises; Art

Sunday

20th

Cooking; ‘Who Am I?’

Ball games; Bingo

Monday

21st

Collage; Poems

Lets Talk; Songs & Singers

Tuesday

22nd

Steiner– Circle of song; Music, Dancing,

Song & Bush Poetry in the Garden

Wednesday

23rd

Fun with Roxy

12.45pm Kinder Kids; Exercises; Bowls

Thursday

24th

Painting Mountains with Janet.

2pm: Denis Tucker Concert

Friday

25th

Bus Trip: Gough’s Bay sights & history

Word Game; Cooking

Saturday

26th

Cooking; Hangman

Arts & Crafts

Sunday

27th

Word Search; Games

Shuffle Board; Bingo

Monday

28th

Fun with Janet

White board games with Janet

Tuesday

29th

To be confirmed

2pm: Afternoon Movie

Wednesday

30th

Lets Talk; Hangman

12.45pm Kinder Kids

Thursday

31st

Fun with Roxy

Mini Golf; Walk; Cooking

12.45pm Kinder Kids; Exercises

Day – looking
Mini Golf; Word Game
at birds and white board games with Janet.

Shuffle Board; Bingo

